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2019 was a year of changes at Gayle Bird Designs!

I spent the first half of the year taking care of you, my beloved wholesale retailers - produc-
ing and packaging and shipping, and making sure that when I was given leeway in an order, 
shops were given their own unique collection. 

After the summer deliveries, I dove into a new wire colour, new product types, expanded 
lines, 3d printing, beadmaking, and a high-level series using sterling silver. I even quietly be-
gan a new supply shop, which you can read about at the end of this catalog addition. Read 
on for details!

NEW PRODUCT TYPE: OPERA LENGTH NECKLACES
By combining my own handmade beads and links, vintage buttons, vintage chains and bro-
ken jewellery parts into a 36” length with an integrated clasp, I created a product that can 
be worn long, doubled, as a Y, or shortened with a finial in back. Customers loved it. 

EXPANDED LINE: OLDFANGLED 
New colours, materials, and backplates have entered the line, as well as the new product 
type Bracelet. I’m including more options to show the breadth of possibility in this line. 

3D PRINTING: FLOWERS
There are many plans for the future, but right now my 
desktop 3d printer is happily creating flowers out of 
plastic, of my own design - allowing for a unique, lighter 
product - and endless production possibilities! For now, 
these are exclusively part of the Oldfangled line, and will 
be mixed in with the brass stamped flowers I have always 
used. Pictured right: In-progress on my bench.

BEADMAKING: POLYMER CLAY
Always a fun side project, my handmade polymer clay beads have been perfected and 
incorporated into both my oldfangled line and my supply shop. 

EXPANDED LINE: ENCHANTED
Customers love the stories told by gemstones and their meanings, and these gems have long 
been part of my work. Limited space meant that these pieces were neglected in the core 
catalog. More options and examples are therefore included for 2019.

BLACK LABEL LINE: FIREFORGED
In 2018, I obtained a part-time job at a goldsmith / repair shop. This experience has pushed 
me to invest in sterling silver to begin my new, black label subline presented on matte black 
cards with metallic gold details. These items sold very well at holiday markets this fall, so I 
have decided to offer limited runs to retailers. 

2019 News

MY BOOK
Sadly, I am unable to offer copies of my book, Freeform Wire Art 
Jewelry, at any discount to you, the retailer. Instead, I’d like to invite 
you to order directly from the publisher using the information below. 
To date, over 22,000 copies have been sold around the world, in four 
languages: English, Russian, Finnish, & Slovenian. 
RETAIL: https://www.interweave.com/become-retail-partner/
Freeform Wire Art Jewelry: Techniques for Designing With Wire, Beads and Gems 
ISBN 13: 9781440241338
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NEW WIRE: GOLD
Jeweller’s Bronze
This gorgeous, warm, goldtone wire is now available as an option 
on any of the silvertone designs in the catalog. Known as Jeweller’s 
Bronze, this alloy is a stunning brass colour. Examples shown below. 
Request goldtone wire on any design at no extra charge. 

THANK YOU for reviewing my 2019 offerings. I’m excited to discuss 
stocking your shop! Feel free to ask for variations. -



THE OLDFANGLED LINE
Steampunk & Rusty Junk
New products and expanded line designs for 2019. Featuring handmade polymer clay beads, 
handpainted metal elements, and even 3d printed surprises! 

OPTIONS: 
Colour: Brights, Earthy, Greens, Reds, etc. (let’s talk!)
Earwires: Brass or Copper
Chains:  16” or 18” curb in white; 24” rope chain in white; 
 16-18” or 18-20” mesh or serpentine chain in antiqued copper or brass
PRICING: Suggested Retail Price $18.99-78.99, as below

PENDANTS
Vintage Buttons
Simple, fabulous little pendants made by 
wrapping single or stacked buttons, both 
old and new. Comes on 18” chain. No card 
included. Affordable and adorable. Special 
wholesale rate of 60% vs 50% when ordering 
a dozen or more.

$18.99 SRP

STATEMENT
Full Necklaces
A lighter version of last year’s statement necklaces. Large, unpredictable necklaces made of 
filigree, metals, found objects, polymer clay, and wire. Primarily copper and brass coloured 
metals. Made to be noticed! Chain length as requested; standard is 16” + 2” extender. Hand-
forged findings. Chunky chain necklaces made of various chains, beads, and findings.

$78.99 SRP
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OPERA LENGTH
Necklaces
Handmade beads, vintage broken jewellery 
components, random chains, and handmade 
wire links in my signature style. 

36” lengths with a fishhook clasp means 
these can be worn at a variety of lengths. 

$44.99 SRP

BRACELETS
Copper or Leather
Copper bracelet blanks are embellished with 
vintage jewellery, hand coloured filigree, 
clay centres, and other bling. 
Leather bracelet blanks are coloured and 
sealed, then a coloured brass focal is riveted 
on using a backplate for security & comfort.

Copper $42.99 SRP  Leather $37.99 SRP 

PENDANTS
A classic line expanded for 2019. A filigree 
backing with handpainted flowers stacked 
and wrapped in my signature double-wire 
style. Can be created with genuine vintage 
keys, or hand-distressed vintage buttons. 
Available in non-tarnish silver, goldtone, or 
antiqued wire. 

16”, 18”, or 24” chains included. 
$37.99 SRP



PENDANTS
Slab Gemstones
An addition to the 
original line, these large 
copper slab pendants 
are made primarily of 
reconstituted turquoise 
and howlite. 

$35.99 SRP

BLACK LABEL STERLING & COPPER 
925 Sterling Silver
Bezel-set labradorite pendants and soldered wire beach glass pendants. High quality cabo-
chons and my signature style are incorporated into intricate designs using traditional silver-
smithing techniques. 
Price based on silver weight & design intricacy. No chain included. 

Labradorite: $74.99 - $99.99 SRP Beach glass: $64.99 SRP
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EARRINGS
Driftwood molds used to create uneven, 
simple, organic, textured drops. Each pair is 
similar but not identical. 

Earwires included. 

$33.99 SRP

CIRCULAR PENDANT
Mostly hand-carved designs, presented on 
a copper chain. Sand dollar or driftwood 
designs also available (see earrings for drift-
wood photos). 

Available in fine silver on request. 

Bronze & Copper: $44.99 SRP

BLACK LABEL METAL CLAY
Bronze, copper, or fine silver powders are embedded in an organic binder into a clay. The clay is formed into jewel-
lery using hand-carved stamps or organic molds, then fired in a small-batch kiln. 
Bronze & copper pieces have an antique finish applied to show up details, and are sealed with a non-yellowing var-
nish. Fine silver is 99.9% pure silver and so will not tarnish. It has no finish added. 

Bronze & Copper: $33.99 - $54.99 SRP Fine Silver: $99 & up SRP

CAPE BRETON 
PENDANTS
A hand-carved mold of my Cape Breton 
Island home is used to form the bronze, cop-
per, or fine silver clay. 
18” chain included for bronze & copper.
No chain included with the fine silver. 

Bronze & Copper: $54.99 SRP

Fine Silver: $99 SRP



JASPER & AGATE
A simple, medium-sized, single-stone shard 
of jasper (opaque) or agate (translucent). As 
with all natural materials, colours and shapes 
vary. Final size approximately 2” dangling 
pendant. Best seller for tourists. 

18” chain included.

$24.99 SRP

FOCUS SINGLES
A larger, single-stone option presented in a box with individual meaning cards included, these 
stones are meant to focus the wearer’s intention based on the deep and ancient meanings 
attributed to the available stones. 2-3” pendant. Stone sizes and colours vary. Classic Wrap.
16”, 18”, or 24” chains included.

$36.99 SRP
Meaning Stone Colour
Gentle Love Rose Quartz Pale Pink
Clarity Amethyst Purple

Creativity Labradorite Grey with Flashes
Courage Tiger Eye Striped Brown
Protection Carnelian Orange
Relaxation Aquamarine Light Blue
Passion Garnet Deep Red
Abundance Citrine Bright Yellow
Angel Connection Seraphinite Green & White
Inspiration Tourmaline Pink & Green
Luck Jade Pale Green
Cycles Ocean Jasper Earth Tones
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BIRTHSTONES
Small Pendant
A dainty, single-stone pendant that includes 
a card with the month added via hand-
stamped ink.  

An afforable, semi-precious option is used for 
each month vs the expensive precious tradi-
tional stones. Designs vary; examples shown. 

Birthstone Options
Month Stone Colour
January Garnet Deep Red
February Amethyst Purple

March Aquamarine Light Blue
April Quartz Crystal Clear
May Apatite Deep Blue
June Moonstone Pearly White
July Carnelian Orange
August Peridot Bright Green
September Iolite Medium Blue
October Opal Pale Yellow
November Citrine Bright Yellow
December Turquoise Teal Green

16”, 18”, or 24” chains included

$27.99 SRP

GEMSTONE MINIS
Small, simple, single-stone shard of jasper. 
Colours, stones, and availability will vary due 
to the nature of these stones. May include 
dyed or natural stones. 

Not packaged on a card; these make great 
impulse buys hanging on rotating racks by 
the cash. 

18” chain included.

$14.99 SRP

CRYSTAL POINTS
Colour-treated Quartz Crystal points. Colours 
vary by availability. Not packaged on a card.

18” chain included.

SINGLE: $12.99 SRP

BIB NECKLACE: $44.99 SRP

ENCHANTED semi-precious gemstones



Gayle Bird is a celebrated jeweller. As an author, instruc-
tor, and craft supplier, she’s got what it takes to spark 
your creativity! At Birdhouse Supplies, you’ll find kits of 
beads and supplies curated by Gayle for you.

Here I’m offering handpicked bead mixes, kits of materials to go with 
my popular tutorial projects, my own artisan focal beads, and themed 
inspiration packs that I pull from my own stash. The idea is for me to 
give you a kickstart on your own projects and help you learn and grow. 
I want to share my love of colour with you and I want you to have fun. 
I hope you can find inspiration in what I’m offering and go make the 
world more beautiful!ARTISAN FOCAL BEADS

Handmade artisan polymer clay cabochon 
suitable for creating jewelry. Get the hand-
made, artisan look without the hassle of 
figuring out all these techniques yourself!

OPTIONS: Botanical impressions; Handpaint-
ed feathers; Handcarved stamps; others at 
random. Available individually or in packs of 
three. Example of stamps and finished focals 
below.

$5.49/ea SRP
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INSPIRATION PACKS
Sometimes you need some creative inspira-
tion! Use this treasure kit to get started on a 
new project. 

A great jumping point for beginners and 
advanced makers alike, the colour-themed 
mix of focals, findings, beads, plus wire, cord, 
elastic, chain, or other findings can be aug-
mented with your own stash. 

Let my colour choices guide your imagination!

No instructions are included. About 250g per 
package. Packaged in a ziplock bag with 
a stapled cardstock foldover which can be 
hole-punched. Packs are random, although 
colorways, themes, or specific projects (i.e. 
earrings pack, necklace pack, bracelet pack) 
can be discussed.

$16.49 SRP

JEWELLERY MAKING KITS
My best-selling tutorials, bundled with wire 
and materials. Each kit will include a link to 
the PDF download. No findings included.

$18.49 SRP

LOOSE BEAD MIXES
Curated bags of beads. Glass, gemstone, 
ceramic, metal, and polymer clay beads 
are chosen & mixed by hand, in limited runs. 
Order via colourway - brights, earthy, greens, 
blues, etc. (let’s talk!). Packaged in a ziplock 
bag with a stapled cardstock foldover which 
can be hole-punched. 
About 150g per package.
$13.49 SRP



Oldfangled
Steampunk & Rusty Junk

Marooned
Cape Breton Sea Glass

Bespangled
Sparkle & Bling

Impressed
Cape Breton Botanics in Clay

Fireforged
Copper & Silver

Enchanted
Semi-precious Gemstones

steampunk & rusty junk

cape breton sea glass

sparkle & bling

cape breton botanics in clay

silver & copper

semi-precious gemstones

@GayleBirdDesignswww.gaylebird.com/wholesale


